
HOUSE No. 219.

House op Representatives, March 27, 1878.
The Committee on Taxation, to whom was referred the

Bill (on leave) to amend section 6 of chapter 183 of the
Acts of the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two
in relation to tax sales, the Bill (on leave) to amend chapter
183 of the Acts of the year one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-two in relation to the collection of taxes, and an
Order relative to amending the laws concerning the collec-
tion of taxes, have considered the same, and report the
accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

J. H. RICHARDS

Commomoealtl} of ittassadjusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Eight.

AN ACT
In relation to the Collection of Taxes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. Section six of chapter one hundred and
2 eighty-three of the acts of the year one thousand
3 eight hundred and sixty-two is hereby amended by
-1 adding thereto the following words: “provided the
5 said purchaser shall, within two years from the date
6 of said deed, in writing, offer to surrender and dis-
-7 charge the same, or to assign and transfer to the
8 town or city all his right, title, and interest therein,
9 as the collector thereof shall elect.”

1 Sect. 2. No town or city shall be required to
2 make payment to the holder of any existing deed of
3 the collector thereof, under the provisions of chapter
4 one hundred and eighty-three of the acts of the
5 year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,
6 unless such deed is surrendered and discharged, or
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7 transferred and assigned, upon the terms provided by
8 section six of said act as hereby amended, within
9 two years after notice by such town or city, to all

10 persons interested. Such notice shall be given by
11 publishing a copy of this section in the manner pro-
-12 vided by section twenty-eight of chapter twelve of
13 the General Statutes ; and the affidavit of a disinter-
Id ested person of such publication made, filed, and re-
-15 corded, as required by section thirty-two of said
16 chapter twelve, shall be competent evidence of such
17 notice.

1 Sect. 3. Whenever the collector of taxes in any
2 city or town has reasonable cause to believe that the
3 title created by any deed given in consequence of a
4 sale for non-payment of taxes, or of any assessment,
5 a lien for which is enforceable by sale of real estate,
6 is invalid by reason of any error, omission, or infor-
-7 mality in any of the proceedings of assessment or
8 sale, he may give notice to the person who appears,
9 by the records in the registry of deeds of the county,

10 or district wherein the city or town lies, to be the
11 holder of such title, requiring him within ten days
12 to surrender and discharge the deed so given, and to
13 receive from the city or town the sum due therefor,
14 with interest, as provided by law.

1 Sect. 4. The notice required by the preceding
2 section shall be served in the manner prescribed by
3 law for the service of summonses for witnesses in
4 civil cases; but in case the holder lias no place of
5 abode in, or cannot be found in, the city or town, it
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6 shall be served by mail, or by publication one week
7 in some newspaper published in the county wherein
8 the city or town lies; or, if there be none such, in
9 some newspaper published in an adjacent county.

10 If the holder fails to comply with such notice, the
11 collector shall, upon the expiration of ten days from
12 the service thereof, cause a copy of the notice, with
13 an affidavit by himself, or a disinterested person, of
14 the service thereof, taken before a justice of the
15 peace, to be filed and recorded in the registry of
16 deeds of the county or district wherein the city or
17 town lies. A note of reference to the record of said
18 copy shall be made on the margin of the record of
19 the collector’s deed therein referred to; and, from
20 the time of such record, the interest payable by law,
21 in respect of such deed, shall cease, and said copy,
22 when so recorded, shall have the effect to release
23 and discharge all right and title acquired under such
24 deed. The collector shall notify the treasurer of the
25 city or town, who shall appropriate out of any funds
26 in his hands the amount due in respect of said
27 deed for the use and benefit of the persons entitled
28 thereto, and shall pay it over on reasonable demand.

1 Sect. 5. If the invalidity of any deed so re-

-2 called by the collector arose by reason of any error,
3 omission, or informality in any of the proceedings of
4 assessment, the collector, after obtaining a surrender
5 and discharge of the deed from the holder, or caus-
-6 ing a copy of the notice to be filed and recorded as

7 provided in the preceding section, shall forthwith
8 notify the board bv whom the tax or assessment was
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9 laid, who shall immediately re-assess the same as
10 provided by section fifty-three of chapter eleven of
11 the General Statutes. If such invalidity, however,
12 arose by reason of any error, omission, or informality
13 in any of the proceedings of the collector, he shall,
II after obtaining- a surrender and discharge of the
15 deed, or causing a copy of the notice to be filed and
16 recorded as aforesaid, forthwith collect the unpaid
17 tax or assessment referred to in such deed by pro-
-18 ceedings in conformity to law.

1 Sect. 6. The collection of unpaid taxes • and as-
-2 sessmcnts shall not be defeated by any alienation of
3 the estate assessed after the collector has begun to
4 give notice of sale or of intention to take under the
5 provisions of section twenty-eight of chapter twelve
6 of the General Statutes, or of section seven of this
7 act respectively.

1 Sect. 7. In addition to the power now given by
2 law to enforce the lien for a tax or assessment laid
3 on real estate, with all incidental costs and expenses
4 by sale thereof, the collector shall have power to
5 take for the city or town the whole of the real
6 estate taxed or assessed, if the tax or assessment
7 is not paid within fourteen days after a demand of .
8 payment made as required by sections twenty-two,
9 twenty-four, or twenty-five, of chapter twelve of the

10 General Statutes, and still remains unpaid at the
11 date of such taking. The collector shall give three
12 weeks’ notice of his intention to exercise such power
13 of taking, which notice may be incorporated with
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14 the demand of payment, and may be served either
15 in the manner prescribed by law for the service of
16 summonses for witnesses in civil cases, or by adver-
-17 tisement thereof in the manner required by. section
18 twenty-eight of chapter twelve of the General Stat-
-19 utes, and shall contain the particulars required by
20 section twenty-nine of said chapter twelve. He
21 may also post a similar notice in accordance with
22 the provisions of section thirty of said chapter
23 twelve. The affidavit of the collector, or of a disin-
-24 terested person, taken before a justice of the peace,
25 of the service of the demand of payment, and such
26 notice in the manner herein provided, made upon a
27 copy thereof, and filed and recorded in the registry
28 of deeds of the county or district where the land
29 lies, shall be competent evidence of such demand
30 and notice. But the demand of payment may be
31 made separately, and the evidence thereof perpetu-
-32 ated in the manner provided by section twenty-seven
33 of said chapter twelve. Said affidavit shall be an-
-34 nexed to the instrument of taking, which shall be
35 under the hand and seal of the collector, and shall
36 contain a statement of the cause of taking, a de-
-37 scription of each parcel of land taken as certain as

38 is required in a common conveyance, the name of
39 the person to whom the same was assessed, and the
40 amount of the tax thereon, and of incidental costs
41 and expenses to the date of taking. Said instru-
-42 ment shall be filed and recorded in the registry of
43 deeds of the county or district where the land lies;
44 and the title to the lands so taken shall thereupon
45 vest in the city or town, subject to the right of re-
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46 demption given by section thirty-six of chapter
47 twelve of the General Statutes as amended by this
48 act.

1 Sect. 8. Every city by ordinance, and every town
2 by by-law, may determine and direct which power
3 its collector shall exercise to enforce the lien for a

4 tax or assessment laid on real estate, that of sale
5 under section twenty-two of chapter twelve of the
6 General Statutes, or that of taking under section
7 seven of this act; and, in the absence of any such
8 ordinance or by-law, the collector may exercise either
9 power at his discretion.

1 Sect. 9. Whenever the collector has reasonable
2 cause to believe that a tax-title, held by a city or

3 town under a sale or taking for non-payment of a

4 tax or assessment, is invalid by reason of any error,
5 omission, or informality in any of the proceedings of
6 assessment, sale, or taking, he may release, disclaim,
7 and' annul such title by an instrument under his
8 hand and seal, duly filed and recorded in the registry
9 of deeds of the county or district where the land lies.

10 If the invalidity of such title arose by reason of any
11 error, omission, or informality in any of the proceed-
-12 ings of assessment, he shall forthwith notify the
13 board by whom the tax or assessment was laid, who
14 shall immediately re-assess the same, as provided by
15 section fifty-three of chapter eleven of the General
16 Statutes.

1 Sect. 10. No person entitled, under the pro-
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2 visions of section thirty-six of chapter twelve of the
3 General Statutes, to redeem real estate sold for non-
-4 payment of a tax or assessment, shall have a right
5 to redeem land held by a city or town under a sale
6 or taking for non-payment of a tax or assessment,
7 unless he pays or tenders to the collector thereof all
8 sums due the city or town in respect of said land by
9 reason of all such sales or takings thereof, and of all

10 subsequent taxes or assessments thereon, due and
11 unpaid, with all interest and incidental costs and
12 expenses.

1 Sect. 11. If no person entitled by existing law,
2 within the time prescribed by section thirty-six of
3 chapter twelve of the General Statutes, redeems the
4 property purchased for and held by a city or town
5 under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
6 eighty-three of the acts of the year one thousand
7 eight hundred and sixty-two, or taken for it under
8 the provisions of this act, the city or town shall
9 forthwith proceed to sell the real estate at public

10 auction, after having given the same notice as is
11 required in section twenty-eight of chapter twelve
12 of the General Statutes, executing and delivering to
13 the highest bidder therefor a quit-claim deed; and
14 from the money arising from said sale shall be de-
-15 ducted the expenses of making the sale, together
1(5 with the amount named in the collector’s deed or

17 instrument of taking as the sum due when the same
18 was executed, and all interest and charges thereon
19 fixed by existing law, and also all subsequent taxes

20 and assessments, with all interest and charges due
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21 in respect thereof: the balance, if any, shall be
22 deposited in the city or town treasury, subject to the
23 provisions of section seven of chapter one hundred
24 and eighty-three of the acts of the year one thou-
-25 sand eight hundred and sixty-two.

1 Sect. 12. Whenever there is recorded in a regis-
-2 try of deeds a conveyance affecting, by way of assign-
-3 ment, release, partial release, discharge, or dis-
-4 claimer, a title created by any deed or instrument of
5 taking, executed in consequence of a sale or taking
6 for non-payment of a tax or assessment, the regis-
-7 ter of deeds shall make a note of reference to the
8 record of such conveyance on the margin of the
9 record of the de6d or instrument of taking therein

10 referred to.

1 Sect. 13. Section ten of chapter one hundred
2 and eighty-three of the acts of the year one thousand
3 eight hundred and sixty-two is hereby amended by
4 striking out the words “ each notice ” in the ninth
5 line of said section, as printed in the second edi-
-6 tion of volume one of the Supplement to the
7 General Statutes, and inserting in place thereof the
8 words “ such service ;

” by striking out the words
9 “ two dollars ” in the fourteenth line of said section,

10 and inserting in place thereof the words “ one
11 dollar;” by striking out the words “ for poundage,
12 four per cent on the first hundred dollars, two per
13 cent on the second hundred dollars, and one per
14 cent on the balance of the tax,” hi the fifteenth, six-
-15 teenth, and seventeenth lines of said section ; and by
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16 inserting after the word “sale,” in the nineteenth
17 line of said section, the words “or taking.” When-
-18 ever the collector exercises the power of taking
19 given by section seven of this act, there shall be
20 allowed to him, and added to the amount of the tax,
21 the same charges and fees as are fixed for similar
22 proceedings by section ten of chapter one hundred
23 and eighty-three of the acts of the year one thousand
24 eight hundred and sixty-two as hereby amended;
25 and when service of the demand of payment, and
26 notice of intention to take, is made in the manner
27 prescribed by law for the service of summonses for
28 witnesses in civil cases, there shall be allowed there-
-29 for, and added as above mentioned, fifty cents, to-
-30 gether with the fees for travel fixed by section one of
31 chapter one hundred and one of the acts of the year
32 one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

1 Sect. 14. Section two of chapter one hundred
2 and thirty-three of the acts of the year one thousand
3 eight hundred and seven is hereby amended by strik-
-4 ing out the words, “ and, for collecting the sum of

O ■ 1 O

5 money due on said warrant, receive the fees that are

6 allowed by law for levying executions in personal
7 actions.”

1 Sect. 15. Sections thirty-six and forty of chapter
2 twelve of the General Statutes are hereby amended
3 by striking out the words “ all necessary intervening
4 charges,” in the fourth and fifth lines of section
5 thirty-six, and in the eighth line of section forty, and
6 inserting in place thereof the words, “ the cost of

7 recording the tax-deed, and the sum of five dollars
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8 for examination of title.” Sections thirty-six, thirty-
-9 nine, forty, and forty-two of said chapter twrnlve are

10 also hereby amended by inserting before the word
11 “ sale,” wherever it occurs in said sections, except in
12 the fifth line of said section forty, the words “ taking
13 or;” by inserting before the word “ sold,” in the first,
Id third, and eighth lines of said section thirty-six, the
15 words “ taken or ;

” and by inserting before the word
16 “ purchaser,” in the third line of said section thirty-
-17 six, and in the sixth line of said section forty, the
18 words “ collector or the; ” and by inserting before
19 the word “ such,” in the eighth hue of said section
20 forty, the words “ the city or town or.”

1 Sect. 16. All acts, and parts of acts, inconsistent
2 with this act, are hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 17. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sage.




